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SCHOOLS:

-A,

There is much exciteA- about 'the potential of- microcomputers
in education.. there re some - who arguei that thes'e po rfuI, .
engaging, personal, and relatively inexpensive- machine may
decentralize education, by .pfaeinq decisions about it situ rely
in the hands of students/ .and tilchers. . Others crlaim that micros
can greatly expand chiildren's cognitiV..e capacities. Some think
they will change_ the -nature of the social interaction in the

.classroom . ,.
j,,

,

Schools , are .buyirig, micro ompqters at a rapid- rate._ Yet, with
the exceeption jof ,Anecdotal -reports, we don't really know /how
microcomputer innovation are taking place in schools. In -fact,
we don't even know what re the most important questions to ask

, iabout this new technology. .

Within this cOntext of b th excitement about the potential, for.

microcomputers ,aa well as questions about their diffusion, and
effeetive use4 , in school systems, we examined just how this-
technoragicaI innovation is proceeding in three very different
school system : The purpos of our study was to discover those
iSSU1/5 and qu stions which would constitute a research agenda.

. ..

=:- durs was a- careful look at three school systems which - could -
inform. us about emerging' issues. Since our .goal,s :were
:exploratory we used case study methodology. We wanted to .

understand a few school systems in depth, to- obtain ai complete
tPicture as possible of 'each \ microcomputer innovatio. . We

ssumed, that comparisons_ among sites would yield trends for

\
;fliture. study.;

If Ithere was one general cLuesti\on in the back of our minds as we
conducted this study it ,ttias:. \ Is there really - a revolution

, taking place in adulation as a Ixesult,\ of thii new technology? We
- emerged with ;ii healthy. respect for the ability of school systems
to 'assimilatet innovations to their Coign' yalue:s 'and ways of doing
things, as isiiI1 as twith the tense that there were' some
..potentialI4 powerful cAanges taking place. .

Ii .planning our research" we ,assuMed that,- in order
a techhologita innovation and its impact on

.teachers in classrooms, we had to ga beypnd the cl
are e-at least 000i- levels or contexts within Whilh
innovation takes pIiite-a community, a school sy
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. .

.the nature and scope of the impact, of the Comsister pn
and teachers in classrooms.

children

Therefore, we coIlecteCinformation from all of these contexts .

for teach community we visited. We spoke with'community persons,-
' Including 1)arents/board educat(on members, _local computerL
business people, :: epoliticians, an'lourfiaUsts. We interviewed
people at all , levels . of the school sgstem--district
adminlstrItors, school administrators,. computer' resource
personnel* media specialists, teachers and students. . V In
addition, we observed students using ;, microcomptitirs in -
classrooms, computer resource rooms, media. 'centers and
afterschool: clubs. Finallg, we Collected. recent newspaper
Articlet related to the school system, as, well as documents
published by the school Systems. In all we interviewed -BO
teacherA _30 students 4 school administratorw,. 14 district.
4admifilstritors, 8 technology specialistt, and 10 -community
persons. In addition, we 'conductid 51 obser ations of 'students
using ;microcomputers.

We brought multiple perspectives and skills to our
,investigation. air staff included a soCiolOgistf, ducational
psyOhologist, cognitive/developmental psyc ogist, curriculum
specialist and educational technology special st.

We chose our sites in order to Maximizediver y--diversity of
_ .

geographic location, Of school populations ser ed, of goals for
implementations' and of applications. All site had been using
microcomputers at both elementary and secondary levels for up to
two years. As it turned out, the school systems we chose all
began timeshared instructional computing in the 60's and%, are
still using terminals ford purposes. This report,-howevei.;

. .

-will focus only on micros and .fheir use .
1

L

Our first site -is a large ?!1 in the southwest, which we call
Salerno; the second; a somewhat smaller cily in the mdwest,
called Granite; and the third, a small northeastern. suburb,
called Oreenview: 'In this paper the microcomputer
impleMentation at each site is described. briefly, followed by-a
discussion of some of the trends, questions and issues which
emerged. This is a preliminary repoi.t, based.on data collected

. from lOctober th ''ough December, 1981. Data analysis is still in-

progress, and personnel from each site have not yet reviewed
their case 'studies. -

SALERNO

Salerno presents a model of an innovation in which authority and
resources are centralized. It is a carefully, plafitied
innovation, with explicit curricular goals. It takes place
primarily outside the classroom& and In this sense is periphei-al
to ongoing classroom life.

-- 4
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Salerno is a. majOr sou hwestern city- of about 800,000 in a
metropolitan area of -ab gt 1.5 million. Its public school
sistem serves 122,000 children. Iniurance, -banking .and
technology make ,up a significant. portion of-the economy. - The
wealthiest residents in the detropoIitan area live in suburbs
with their own -siho 1 sytems., leaving -a city- populatidn of
primarily middle an lower income residents. . -

Althoughl-the -metropolitan area has been increasing in

population, the School ,system itself has lost a considerable
number of studentd (estimates range: from 25,000 to 50,000). As
a result of a bussing program which was instituted in response
to a desegregation order, many middle class majority children
were sent to schools and many, families moved to the
ouburbs, Thus, 'the city school system. is-largely minority,.with

1-.1--appr2mately 45 percent Black, 20 tl percent Hispanie and 35
percent:White'chiIdren.

, ,

Th6 highest current priority of the Salerno school system is
raising its students' scores on state and national standardized
tests. Its. stUdents' have not done_ well nationally or by
comparison with other cities in the -state, although the most
'recent scores represent some improvement.In the last few
gears, therefore, the school system has ?placed great emphasis on
basic skills. Detailed-baseline objectives.have been established
in many curricular areas.

'The microcomputer innovation began in Salerno, as a way- of
enhancing the basic skills of students who were below grade
level. A -Superintendent. enthusiastic about innovation and.

% technology begah, the development of software within the school
district. The instructional .design group was. to produce 4
'comprehensive basic skills' packages which could provide. drill
'and. practice for. students whose' performance was below grade
level. This software development operation. has represented a

large commitment of funds and resources on the part of the
%-district g. 'Last year'the instructional group employed 24
full-time 'stiff at. a cost of almost' $600,000_. Of this almost-

came :froth district #undd. "The rest came from Federal
'monies. These. 'technology' and curriculum. specialists 4-have

'produced a-k-S math skins package and are developing packages
in reading"and higher order math skills.

The k-63 math `package_ is currently in,. use in. '60 of the- 180
./school's in'the district. Three hundred TRS-80 COmputers were

purchased' With Title I and state compensatory educatiOn funds
for this basic skills program, and 300 more are.expected in the
system this year. Because of the source of funds, 'the use of
micros is limited to those students who,are below grade level.

The 'administrator in charge of micros is the assistant to-the
math coordinator in-the district. She places micros in schools,
is in charge-- of training for teachers and aides, and provides

c.



information and support tra-\schooli as needed. /
Microcomputers are being usedin high schools fora programming
and literacy, while at the-Iower grades the mi rocomputer in
Salerno is seen as acurricular tool, rather tha as itself an
object Of _study-. From kindergarten- thr7ugh/ Sth,grade the
computer' is for, practicing ,s ills.

In most schools the micros are located in a r e source room, and
itudent4 Leave their classrooms to work with them for about 50
minutes a meek. -The. entire computational' curriculum is-
sequenced, and to nts are assigned to practi e a skill at a
level indicated eir classroom teacher or by a Title I

teacher. These reso r e room teachers superviie aides who help
the students use the reicros.

4;

/

Teachers and aides were trained to use th:e micros during a
special workshop. They learned 'to load and run a program, how to
select practice problems for students, how tO keep records, and
how students'imere to type in their response*. They also learned
the scope and sequence of the computerbased curriculum, how the
different strands are of-ganizeds, what the 'different levels are
and how they relate to the; classroom eurriculum.. t Aides and
teachers reported that 'this training WASJ adequate, 1 that they
felt comfortable. with the microcomputer, /and that they felt it
was a valuable-instructional tool.

Since the. sambaselifie objecttlives guide !the deveIopshent of the
software and the classroom math curriculum, there is/ an overall
relationship between work in the classrOom and in the resource
centers on the micros. Work on the micros, howeve, / did not
necessarily coincide temporally with related Work in the
classroom. A concept could be introdliked in class/long before
it was practiced on-the micro.

'

What .are phis, effecti of the micro math practice on) students in
.knows,.Salerio? No..one .knows,. :the; teachers -felt it.wasl too soon to

tell, andthe school syetem had not yet conducted.an evaluation.
Clearli the expectation is- that the practice and additional time
on tastprovided by the technology wiIIprove effective.

We observed ra of involvement and enthusiasm as students
worked With compute Some students were intereSted and eager,
others. teemed' bored or resistant. The work .:was done on a,
strictly individual asis, so there was no: Opporiunit4:for
social interaction. ome:sof the students we'. obs,rved, seemed
challenged.b'y what they were doing, pbile others seemed to need ,

instruction in the computational p:rodedurerather than practice
. with, it., If children were confused, they tended= to floiinder or
guess randomly' in _order to ove the program along, although
sometimes a teacher or aide recognized, and responded to a
itudentis need for instruition.

6



When we tallied the.'use of micros bysex, we founkmore_bays
than girls/ using the_micros in' all grade levels. The ratios,
however, were not Iaige.. In addition, we did not visit enough
high schools to malte a judgment about the extent of sex
differentes there.'

I
.0-

To summar/.izep.Salerne is a model forimSing the microcomputer'as
a mode:for delivering curriculum.. It is .carefully planned,
consistent with the _priorities and goals of the/school.system0
and rep1resehts a large investment of resources on .the part of
the .school system. It could affect test performance of idhe
numbers_of children in the:school system without directly making
any kinds 'of changes in regularclasirooms.

I.
. .

The Salerno model could dramatica ily'.change 'Staffing Patterns
. .1-and instruction in the district. As indicated earlier, other

.

large packages of software are ". currently ander'
--1-developmentreading and '_higher _order math_ skills. These are

t.going_ beyond drill_ and _practice and - taking on . tutorial
Aynctions.' In the future, it is possible that large portions of
the curriculum could' be deliVered via micro.' If so,* then the.
aides who assist JcikiIdren in.operaiing the micros and the
resource teachers who :supervise the. deliVery of comPUterized
.instruction could take orv. greatly increased importance in .the
system. Teachers then *Lad pTesumably_ .become _-managers of
'instruction_ who focus on sec .- .skills and:-.higter level
conceptual development with their students; The effects of such
a. three -- tiered.. system (master teachers1,;,supervisersOf computer
instruction; aides.of computer instructian) on education can
enifi:be speculated about at-thii point. What- is clear, however;:
is that in such :a System_the.creators of. software will become,A
to alsignificant degree, the-creatori of curriculum. .

6.

Our second site, -Granite, is model of innovation in which some
resources. and authority are ce tralized, but in which actual use
and decisions about use are de entralized. 'The innovation is
loosely. structured, without xplicit policies' or curricular
goals.-

Granite is a 'city f 370,900 people in the midwest. ItSoma_sor
industries are agri a siness, technology and insurance. The
city . has a varied .population, including. Whites, Native

, Americans, Asian Americans. and. Blacks. All socioeconomic groups
are represented in'the city.itseif. TNe school system is 'about
30% minority.

The schoo/ system has lost large numbers of students due to a
declines in the school age population. The system has shrunk
from 70,000 to 41,000 students in the Iast 12 gears --a decrease
of greater than 40%. With that the system has had to decrease

.staff' and tighten-its belt. Like Salerno, Granite has been

7
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under, a desegregatioh order. In Granite) however) . there hg`
lbeen little movement to pr:ivate schools as a result. \.,

/ -

I The 'Granite sy.item 'Values tliverlsity and provides many
'educational options; There are .filly eightz 'different elementarY,.
_educational program ifroei _which_ pe'r.e0s=.`zelet1-=.Cht ao- se T-O-r-- the-i'l-7-'-','
childsch.- While j there are some agreed-upon 'curricular ,goal*) 'thei,'.
system does not specify detailed ob4actives..Standardized tests ,
are used early in: the year . for ,diagnosis, rather than for
accountability and evaluation at the vend of the year.

,_There a e currently Apple computers in the c it system - -46
-owned b Schools-) Asti awed out of "operating funds or with"graht
Monies) nd 40 "loaneri" owned by* he district anIti loaned to
schoolst requests frcise teachers. micros. are i= 23 of the
dittrittt 7 100 sohools and other structional Sites. The
com puters are managed by a -lotion-ter resource teacher -located in
the office _a-f the math' curriculum specialist for the district;
The computer resource: teacher pilocesses requests' from teachers
for . machines, meets _ teachers' requests for help = with the
machines or' with -related ,curricUlums and conducts workshops and
other forms 'of teacher training.

- ? : ' '
A unique feature of the Granite. system is a state Organization
which coordinates and facilitates 'instructional computing at all

-levels: of education , in ', the states... . This central computing
organization provides teacher tradning, as _well as Apples' at
disc'ount prices, In additiOn it,makes available software which
it.: has evaluated) and in \some cases _refined and developeth
alI ioublic schools at no Cost.. The Graiate' schools' use this,
sdftware) and supplement fit': With some which .is,k,'Iotally produced
and some which :is purchased ' ,commercially. .

,_
,

both _state. a d city levels there - is a commitment to coffip.uter
eel) :. broad y defined) . ;and, equitii of access I to computing. -

But neither at the state nor the city level are there
centralized policies about the use 'of the microcomputers,- TIi
micros are seen very broadly'ais a resource for teahers) Which-
teachers, can use in any ways they consider appropriate.

e V

the- microcomputer innovation began 'in Granite in 1 9. There L

!Ages both, grass roots and district interest in purch ing-icros
even 'before they Ater aciailable as free - standing' machines.' The, %.

-central computing or anization acted as a_ catalyst for the -.

purchase .of micros. ith- its . decision to contract with Apple.
This "meant that te56 ls-and dittricts could buy Apples at- a
discount and that so ware would be "provided for Apples. At
that._ point the m th specialist and central : administrators
.detided to purchase he loaner 'Apples. :

, .

.

4

It-is' difficult . to summarize and- characterize -what we saW
Granite) sine uses.- goalS' and settings,: were varied.
Microcomputer applications inctud% pfogrammiiig) J drill and
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practice,simulations and.. games. Teachers goals for 'the
inttructional . use of the micros .vary -from :giving students
'something that's fun to to when they've -completed their work to
achieving comOuter literacy.to enhancing logical thinking.` The
micro provides Title I remediation for below-grade students; -as.

' well as.enrichment_for-high%achievers.

The initiftive 'for getting micros .into schools is...' taken l
i

argely .

: by individual teachers and, in some cases media_. specialists.
They make 'requests to'the computer resource teat r or write
grant 'propaials. Most do, their own compOter-r ated work
enthusiastically. But it is unusual to find'a teacher o 'takes
an active role in broadening the innovation by involv g and
supporting other teachers. Some teachers have been' ven
computer- related assignments jn order to keep- them in
system, and not all of these are 'yet sufficiently trained fo
that loort. In general, the demand for training by .teachers
seems to eitegid that which can be supplied by state and local
resource:perSons. , -

.

b,

Inihe.ilemantary sihools we visited micros were used primarily
at the intermediate gra.des, 4-6. . , We saw them -used in media
centers, 'hallways, resource rooms -and; occasionally, in

'classrooms: Programming haS become part 'of.the curriculum in
many schools for this upper elementary ,group. The least
extensive use of micros ',,,was. -am the-Junior hi h. schools. There
we.,saw micros. used in an after,-school progra ming_ club for 8th
and 9th graders_and remediation i math and7language
arts. Irtithe senior.:;high schools there is mo extensive use of

'There,tffe use in confined almost ex lusively, however,
to.cIasSes in math and ,buss

, .

At all levels, we Observed-more boys than iris_ using the
*computers._ At -the elementary_ level the male Aateale ratio was
1.6 to 1,,. while at the high school level fhis number had
increaletto 3.5 to 4: , --t; .., k. , .,.:_,

1 ..

What were the effects iin studeritiCo'f using ItaT micrros? Teachers
.

. felt that'mioros wier,-'mapni difference -to students, but Few,
______ .

talked of' learning outcomes. 'Teachers' of programming 4nd
Computey'math felt-that with the micro,, students had a powerful
prohl iA ..]Mem-solng ttool. -any ,teachers:/felt that -motivation,;
interest, status among peers ind...,..feeringe, of efficacy were.
enhanced -,,When- :students worled on the 4.machines. The
microcomputer has proveritParticularly.biefel'for a .new *grobp of
Asian iamrigrants-.: w4gi.,,iare learnins..-to speak EngliSh. They
p'ractic'e math on the-leiCros,-an,4ctivity. which?Aoesn't requir.e..
-much English: This has helped them to .feet' via& about themselves-
as learners in, a new.' and 'foreign- environment. Teachirs noticed
and 'mentioned sex' :differences in-ihe,uie of the micros. Some
teachers:felt that girls approached it More cautiously at. first,
butiultimately:could become as inyolved 4s-boys-

-;
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With programming offered as; early. es third 'grade, student
experts have begu# to spring up. Tgpically male, these stUdents
are sometimes used to 'help ,other students, and 'occasionally do
programMing'for teachers. Some of the high school experts have
gotten jobs, as programMers and technicians in local computer
stores.

Teachers want more software and more training. Some emphasized
thee their security in-the school system had been enhanced by
their computerrelated skillt.

Administrators at the district level-all agree that the system
will support and _expand technological innovation. One raised,
some important questions about the future. Is the microan.,
instructional toalor complementary _to the curriculum? What
really is its educational potential, and 'how' can we assure that.'
its ipso is multicultural, interdi4ciplinery. and creative? if
commercial people develop. the. software,, will it be.junk?-ven
with all.of these doubts an&questionsi, this administrator
spend-_ any _surplus monies this year.tWmicros because of the
demand and interest.

MOtt Of the principals we spoke iiith were relativ'ely,uninvoIved:
with the microcomputer activities. There are 'Plank at' the"
district lever, however, to involve ptincipals And to encourage.
their to use compUters -,for adminiitrative record keeping and
computer- managed iipttruction.

With so many.different things happening and on_sp few; machines,
it is difficult to detect:patterns in Granite: Yet there are
two-that deserve mention.

First, most of Granite's micros are not in tlassrooms at the .

elementary leVel, They are in 'resource rooms, media tenter; and
hallways. Such' co-cations-may reprisent a desire for equitable

-access to -the climputer, 'but? we sense: it is Mori likely to
-repreient the genuine challenge of intagratins compute_rs Into
classrooms. At the secondary- leVel--the computer 'it in
classrooms, primarily in t4w, math and businest'dePartments.

, .

Second, it is clear that the computer, expertise Which. students
6re developing is putting-pressure..bn the system which it can't ,

always meet. While. teachers theOselvet seem to - -be

spreading the inhovatioru,-, students' needs for additional'aourses
and better trained teacMirs may-have an impact.

To SUmiarizei Granit4 is a model of a, loosely ,strutured
innovation. Micros' et 4.nto schools by.11iffeTent routes, with
different_ funding sources, and' ire_ used_Hfor Offefent purposei.A.-

MOSVOf the energg."for-ihe Granite innovation bas'clime_:from'ihe
grass roots, witb key.;resources provided centrally.' The-re .

are no 'specific 1plans,or' polities govierning the ustv of the

le
micros.

I
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GREENVIEW

..Our_ third site, 'GreenVie* is_ a, model of an innovation with. most
authority and iinitiative at' the grass roats.level,..,,with-. central
adminittr.Va_f proV4ding_ support; and ancouragetient_. _Thar* are
no comprehensive- = policies, or plans for the thicroComptiters.
Decisions, aboUt use are decentralized. Ortinviel,Y unique
the eikergence of a new role, the 'teacher-IVO.

. . .
. .' .-... i- _ .

OtieenVis is a northeastern iuburban. community of about .25,000.
rho ' community. -to.nsists.. largely of basin-vs and professonal -

:persons who work . in a nearby cty. "Pie. socioeconomic level of
the tgamunit -is:high. ,Studente do well' on national norms, and
almait_80%:Of the.,high school graduate." ga -130 to 'postsecondary; ;.
education.' ,\ In general, the school eyeteni. is eager. to keep

,..... ahreast of etrblational innowations, and to maintain its imphaiis
. ,. an pfeparation for college and Oeyand.: 4..

. -

Over the last ton years:Greeniiield has'.-hadi declining enrollments
'of '_ibout 15X overall. It now - 7 serves about 5,500 students:.
Declining enrollments and budgetary.p,cOnlitraints have limited newhirInv in ears.' - * .

. _.The schdol syst shas been :mOvimg, toward greater centralizatien
with. respect to -istuas_. of curri'VulUm accountability, and
evaluation. 'It hopes.to have iri '.Alace soon a 'dfigailad -set of
.01zjeetiVet.fcit 'each cUzaricular aria,..criterio ..,'re*artnced tests r
keyed to .ikeeiz okjictivet, afa a statisti al .system =- for the
dittritf):Oad-iinistrative computiet-'whichwill make 444issible to

r. trace 'progress through the ed9Cationia .syeitem. i
. ... .ii . vi.-

Thare":are.37;:mitros-==34 Pitt and 3- Apples --in the district,. used
pritiatitij in -the 7 lementkiy schools- and 2 junior: high..licbools.
Foto* of the Pettvre.,IiianerStz while the other ?-3. Micro's belong
to_`. the schools which .house" trims. They are used kfor *r-emediation,drill and practicii4 reinfercementi liteiacy and programmine
They ''ark., used for -.the, , full', range Of, etUdente, including the
"learning disablad. . ... . ..

most of trt. - for g-etting -aisrocoFputers into schools
has cwisa" ram paienlp and teachers. The 'di'strict 'suliports _a high
school teache'r. who semis as computer, cdordinator. She is
locate, at thi high school,afid, in :addition to her district-wide
reeponSiOiIitiet. teaches -,;.two computer courses and runs, the high
school cooptaer. clubs.. *. .

The_ most significant f form of support from the dittrict is
through, -inservice Courses:, .Computir-related courses, taught bylocal teachert, aiti offered frequently,. In ,addition, the school:
system' makes a ciintribiation towards tuitism for teachers who get
computer-related training esewhisre.

I
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Microcomputers . first 11 ;tains into ,

.,

,Greenview schools 'at the
4 initiative ; of the _,cOmputer_- coordinator, with administrative

' approval. Zn the-fall of .19 one Feet was placed in: each of the
e-Lementari schools: These wire purchased out of !district fund's.

:One .teacher ;.from each elementary school was trained the summer
before the Pets arrived. 'Sinte then; .these-schoois haVe bought

;--- arttittonar.1 micros. latth7fUnds lait ally-W-11i rough_ grants, :tlfrough
parent-teacher '':org.. _xatiOnsr and from school Operating budgets:,1Because all of the 1ditipnal micros '.haVe_depinded- on teacher
,and", parent initiative,..theri are now unequal AtmbersAif Micros
in theelementary schoOls. The role of 1 principals has ranged
frowsuppotive to negative, _with many neytral In(at least.. one
case a printipai has changed his public, posture. from negative to _

poiltive in ..the face of Parent enthusiasm.

10;

i Software in Greenvi ,has_, been acquired in various ways,
%pr4mariky from inexpensive. sources, such as _Cursor magazine and
Other public school' systems. There- is some commercially .produced
sliftwarei as well as some programs which were produced in the
district by ' teashers and students. High school: are',
responsible for. updating the' `set ,of tapes whith has been
collected and: duplicated. for eac4. Pet: A 'catalogue of Greenvieg
tapes' describes each program, gives". grade., levels, and rates
-auftware, according to, Bloom's tasonomy, The software is largely
.6411 in math and language arts, ,sometimes in a §ame format.

the elementary level micros are Use = more- in the°upper- than
in the lower grades. They circuiate'to classrooms :on, a sion-up
basis. Theri-is.'-generlIly one teacher'wlie minagei%. the micros,
usually a -teacher buff. The , buffs- are verg-.knowledgeable about
micros, anici-have given I great, deal of periopal- time _to -becoming
o. Bog ond this, they are enthusiastic _about 'the _micros, and

a e.eager to inV-o4Ve'othet teathers_in- this innovition- Without!,
compensation in time- Or monelp., they= teach, give. support to and
spread the word- abotig syther teachers.':" . We found both male and
femalcIliffs, -Some- with -wed some aithout previotis computer
eXperienci. One -teacher told us that it was impossible- to
Predict .who would become a tuff, who; would find:these . machines

In- most -. of the elementary schools -there was at
« least one other micro, buff--in sole cases a. teacher, in others
parent. s

=

Mic mluterS- are clearIv; in elementary plassroomt in
plea in contrast to other _sites: :Elementary teachers haVe

aried :goals' for . Using the micros; Some Want children to have
un while learning, others want- students to be_ comfortable with

computers._.,. Some focus on children's_ skillAeealopment, others :on
the 'teaching. of programming and problem-solving..:.

.

Evan though the micros ale physically present, there seems to be
a lack o* Integration siith the , rricultieL . Children "'ere often

, .

oilseriiecr doing drill and prat in areas: which did not
, ..-
cointide iiith;:cUrrent -classroom - inst uction.; In one classroom_
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we observed- children waning en mapping skills as seat work and
using related skills in a computer game. Yet neither teacher nor
.,'students seemed aware. of the connection.

,

'' .

.

The teacher buffs ant special education teachers have carefully,
articulated/views of how to integrate work on the computer with
Other modes of. learning in the claisroom. For many othe`r

teachers, though, such integration was not a stated goal: Many
of -them are at a much more tentative stage with respect to

- mitres, The need first to master the machine'hefore they can.
think about wags of using it productively.

At the secondary .level. micros are used primarily in the junior
highs.. A computer literacy course has just been initiated for
alI seventh: graders; An attempt is being made to involve
teachers .from non -math areas 'in this course. Elective courses in
programming and computer math are available to eighth and ninth
graders,. and -there are afterschetll_clubs _Micros are used for
other_subjectareas, including English, vocational education and
earth sciences!

In the junior highs the micros stay in one room (also the-
.classroom of the ,math and computer teacher) and students .go to
those classrooms. In order for,..teachers in other subject areas
:to use the micros, class locations must be 'switched. This
-prcicsss is very cunibersome, and requires planning far in advance
of actual use. - Therefore, t is difficult for the micros to be
used broadly.

,

At the, high school the two micros are used for Classroom
deMonstrations and for programming by - high school students who
write oftware for thepelementary and juniat high teachers who
reques it.

Teachers-in: Greenviei:are in _general, enthijsiastit abou17the
micros}' Some reported that the micros 'had an effect on their
role in classrooms,. putting_ the children more in control of
their ''own learning:and teachers more in the role of resource
persona who answered. questions and shared ..children's
4iscoVeries: Some teachers felt that they 'learned new things
abotit their students by observing them use the micros. Teacher
buffs have a new relationship 'with their peers. They are now
teachers of teaches: _

Teachers in Greenview, though, complain that there's not enough
time to learn how to .use the microsA to preview programs and
plan for their_ iltilligent use in classrooms. They feel there
is not enough variety of software and that what there is is not
conceptually Challenging enough:

How de micros tMaki 'difference for greenview students?
Students theMielves are clearly enthusiastic, and have initiated

# lunchtime and afterschool computer activit4es.<= Teachers in
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Crestview are on the. whole, reluctant to- talk_ about Cognitle
:or Learting outcomes for students. They',feel it is too_ soon_to.-
tell. However, many talk, about effects relating to secial
interaction and self. esteem. StUdants often work togSfher on
micros in Greenview?: and teachers feel that there have been
gains in social skiIll as a result. Some also report gains* in
self' esteem on:*hopart of those Studetts.who learn how to use
the'xiS and:tatthen::.help others,

Student experts have come to play an important role in
Greenview._ Aithough'Schools have always had students. who were
outstanding in 'some areas, these experfa are differett-in two
respects. First, they are taking; on- 'a collegial role with.
respect -to teachers. They. 'teach; help, and work alongside
teachers, .as well as with other'students. Teachers are-positive
about this collegial relationship with their students, and don't
seem to find it threatening.

Second, thise_expertsAire putting_ .0.essure on _the System, asking
it. to meet their needs for-more:knowledge anci -training: For
example, a seventh sirade tOmputerciub is now learning the
programming skills nermalky.taught to- eighth graders: What they
win-do next year concerns teachers and administrators.

Students we observed, were interested and enthusiastic in _what
they were doing_ In one junior high' programming Class, students
didn't notice when the bell rang. The teacher Claims .thit is a
frequent problem; _In Greenview there ..was equivalent use :of.
micros by males and femaies in eiementar4 grades; But starting
in 7th grade, males predominated by a ratio ofk2.5 to 1.'

In Crestview, the schools are beginning to see students who have
micros at home. Although there was no report of current impact,
the schools are beginning to anticipate a home-school connection-
around the technology. They are considering selling the' tapes
which are used in school to parents.

District admininistrators are committed to computer- literacy as
an immediate goal, but have questions abOut the future. They are
concerned about the lack of coherence and policy. A task force_,.,,,
of teachers and administrators has been formed to begin chartings
policies and goals, and to design_ a k.-12 computer_ curriculum.
From -the administrative perspective, an innovation which has
gone its own way, 'with individual teachers doing what they
choose? must now be made more rational and better articulated
with the goals and curriculum .of the system: The Greenview
innovation, then, is bound to become more centralized soon. It
Will be important to discover what consequences follow from this
move towards greater. centralization.

_C ANC LUST DNS, TRENDS, AND GUEST IONS

Having briefly summarised our data what conclusions can we

1 4
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draw? We have .seen three. different innovationswhich reflect
the school systems of whi-ch they are a part; chool systems
Assimilate:microcomputers to their'oWn.goals, 'needs, and ways of
operating. Clearly Salerno would not have a granitestyle
innovation, nor the other way around;

On the other hand,' each system is now.experiencingor is likely
o experienee'..cpanges .resulting, Lfrom;.:this innovation --new

staffing patterns', '.new- roles 'foteaeheri and Siudenti,' new
sources of curriculum. If there is a microcomputerrevolutiAn
going'on,. it may take different formS;in iffereFt contexts;

:
There are fiVe trends_ we. observed whiPi we think' raise' qustions
of eriti.cal import.' These are:

--Differential access to the microcomputers
--The emergence of new roles in response to the .

microcomputers
--The lac* of integration of microcomputers into

elementary classrooms and curriculum
--The inadequate quantity and quality of softWare
7The lack ofknOwledge about the effecti and

outcomes ofmicrocamputers i edAeation

Differential Access :to Microcomputers

In all of our sites me. saw differential access to Compyters
Salerno the differential. access is delibera 8i since tire micro
is being Used:, to improve the performance of Student4 who are
below grade- level. We wonder, though, what ''some\t:etherlbngterm
outcomes night be: of limiting use; macro to st. nts.who_ need
remediation .Will the mie,76 in grades :fiinderiarten through
eight be seen as a onaetine only for children who-_aren't doing
well? One middle-school teacher in. Salerno told us that he felt
there was a stigma attached to using the micros, and refused to
hAve any in, his classroom as a_ result. . The,stude is whom we
observed in ._Programmang classes at the high _scho 1_ were'all
"good in math ". Orie can :easilyimagine a world in which all
students have access to micros, but in" which. levels Of
achievement determine' what stud ts;are permitted to o with the
micro; The educational assump ons-tehilmd such a di-ision of
applications, as well as likely -edUcational.outc mesi need
very carefully to be examined..

The other two sites we- visited specifically valued '(equity -of
accessi.' with .vey:few__ Machines being restricted t specific
groups of stdVents. HoweVer, since both sites have _dependea
largely on local initiative, there is an unequal dist bution of
micros among schools. This gives some students grea r access
to computers thin others, merely because of .what scho1 they go
to; We do not think there were systematic differences betweeh
the- ,have and have not schools with respect o istudent
populations served. But clearly this needs to be .10Okf ed at A
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"local initiatLve" model Of innovation could unintentionally
result inconsiderable differential access.

Jn all of aursites we observed diFferential use according to
ticuIarly at the; secondary 'level, This is riot an issue.

of access per se, since __girls are not systematically excluded
Prom _using computers. At.-the 'elementary level, each sex could
and-dAd usg;the micro more or less eitually. But starting-in
seventh grade,- when: monied out 'of classrooms.arid
hallways into .math 'and business departments,- -*there !was an
overwhelmingly Wale representalizn among students who used the
micros. EAlttiqygh this was not a systematic sur4ey, the
consistency o*-' our ,findings and the size of the -differencet
suggest that; this trend is replieable.3

It is; of tourse,..too earls to tell whither those_ girls who-have
learned to use micros in elementary schaol. will folloui:them_to
the Math department- in junior and senior high. If they _do, then.:
the micraclimputer-innovation may be. ; responsible for- some
profound Changes- in the sxdifferentiated -nture. of our
secondary school curriculum. If.not, then the microcomputer may
well became' a part. of the intimate connecti between meles'and
math Which already exists in ourschodas. It is important to
look carefully at this'aspect of microcomputer use.

Emersence of New Roles in Responie _t_o_ticr_ocomputers

One -role which has emerged is that of teacher bu Teacher
buffs, as indicated -above, are not only interested in and
knowledgeable about the microcomputers, but play. a central role
in spreading the innovation b -te- an4=1.netpuraging other
teachers. They give a grep eal of perso al time tOLthiv work/
with little or no compen tan. There a e a number Ofyquestions
about the teacher buffs which could constitute the ,gases of
research. \Z>

First, it Ls important to- know wt4ther buffs emerge.in only some
kinds_ of settings. We saw them in Greenview, and not in other
sites. We wonder whether' there are unique features_ of the
Greenview innovation which make it,possible or even necessary
for buffs to emerge. Or, alternatively, is the teacher buff a
4role which emerges at a certain stage of any-innovation?

In.terms of the future of teacher bufft we wonder how long they
will continue at the present pace before they burn oUti leave
the syttem: for. more lucrative_ positions in industry; or their
roles becbme officially recognized and institutionalized.

Finally,' it is important to determine whether dr bUfft
are necessary for an effective innovation. . Do s an innovation
effectively_ take hold only when there is a ce tan amount of
missionary zeal among _those at the grass_ root or can an
innovation take hold just as effectively when it is centrally

74-
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planned and resources are widely distributed (as in_Selerno)? It
is interesting .Vat the site in which microcomputers were_in

elementary_classrooms is also where there were bOfft. Ate

bUfft;I.With theiroiersonal dedicationandinvolvement, necessary
for getting microcomputers into classrooms?

A second role which has emerged is that Of the student expert.
These ixperti are new-both because;-of their, lnstructionaland
collegial role vis a:vis teachers and ;students, and because they

AO atting,fet=-semething_from the school system.:. Their._need for
more courses and better.trained teachers iposes prOblems which
schools must solve.

We wonder whether these SpeOlal roles will continue ot/_whether
it is simply a cidestion of teachers catching up to the students.
Once _there are enough highly skilled teachers will student
Teitiertt beteMe "4USt_ _students" again?_ Or will the collegial'
type Of relationship, which has been developet_cont,inue_ e.wouId
like to know how schools are respoflding to the pessure.-from the
student ixperts, and whether aid how schools :make Ute Of the
Wealth -of- student expertise;

Lack Of Ititegt ms and Curricmluiii:

Iii Salerno-the computers are not in elementary classrooms by

design, bikt the 'cork on the computer; is integrated.with the .

clasirotm curriculimm. by way of shared objectives. We wynder
whetheT this works educationally: Is it possible for children
to relate what.they don the microcomputers to-what they do in

the claStrooMS when the related activities occur 'at different
times, in different places and with different teachers?

. Tr-
In Granite microcompbters were also not in classrooms, although
not by design, while in_Greenview they were'in'classrooms, but
were not well integrated With the curriculum.

'

We would. Iike.to know) _whetherbringing_the, microcomputer_ into
thd- classroom is the -first step in integrating it with. the
classrOom curriculum; Is it a .necessary step? What"kind
support and knowledge do teachers need in order to integrate
tlaSstoom work, with microcomputer "activities?:Will the teacher
hUff turn Out to be an-essential resource for making this happen?'

Finally,' -we need. to think- about _not Merely Whether the
micr=ocomputer can be- integrate with the ongoing curritUlUM but
-about whether it will

d

have an impact on the curriculuM. In all
Of. our sites it is In-Greenview and Granite,' it is having an
impact beta new courses_are being created to teach students
how -to use And program the microcomputer: In'_Salerno it is
because the 'software deSign group. is essentially_ writing
curriculum for the district; This4,group uses as guidelinet the
baseline objectives established by district) aleng. with
ittiteadopted textbooks. Nevertheless, translating an objective

er
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into software is.no trivial matter..

During our visit to Salerno we watched developeps taking ,a,_
Stated objective (e.g. students must knoupthe difference between: a
fact and.(inion) and writing software tp teach' it. hby first. .

had to ¶ttermIne for theMselves *hat fact and opinion were and
then. t nsl#1_ their ideas intd_an instructional :program. .At
all of these steps they wefe.making important instructional and
curricular decisions, decisions which .would eventually affect;
large numbers ofshildren An the_district:

-.1 _'Software
-

_
w

Teachers in Granite and lteenview.complained that there was not
enough softWare in the-non-math areas. WeopouldjIlke to AcnOw
what is e g What kind of a Menii-Acc;teaChers need' -What
makes s e SolVt are useful, and other software 'not? Even witk:the':
dearth_of software, not all of what is available is Used.

.

- -
One contribution to UsefulnessAhay be whether teachers have any_
i.tput to its .development, - _,Softularei.-unlike.textbooks is
unique in the local possibilities for its development and
medification: In one Gianite suburb .we visited there is an
experiihental proiram inwhich:teachers request software from a
small development group Which produces ,it, then Field tetS it
withi.teachers_and students then .modifiea it! and then makes it
available in the schools. This,exPerimenthas generated a great
deal of local enthusiasm, Xlt- would be interesting to Compare'
software use in'this district with that ii a comparable d4strict'
where there is no teacher input. .6d$fication qf software is
another form of,teacher:iiiput, andagaink'it should be looked at
in relation to teacher use'and adoption.

Teachers want better quality .software. But neither'teachers nor
developers seem to know; or be able to what
makes _good Software. There are undoObtedly implicit standards
which it would, be important tp probe:

.

Mbre'ge nerallg, what' is needed isa theory of sdftwaramodels
for the ways, in which ideas can be implemented in the software
medium, along with research about, how, different forms, of
AmpleMentaton different educational goals_ and purposes.
SOcW2"theory would': require the _synthesis oft knowledge 'about
'instruction, learning development, perception and media.

La_ko_fKnowIedge_ofEffects and Outcomes

'.Na ' one:, really knows about- the educational or developmental
conSequences for children of using microcomputers. What
1 teachers tell us about primarily are social outcomes related to
social interaction, status and self-esteem. That Many. teachers
m de such comments clearly targets this as a rich area for

10
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study. On the other hand, that no one knew what children re
. learning bY interacting with the microcomputers clearlytar ets
this is a 'critical area for study. not thdt teachers
haven't read an abanOant research 1= tirature, but rather that
.there is alaost no literature t9<rea

The microcomputer innovation is beihg fueled by great deal f

enthusiasms with the conviction that'the microcomp ter is a g-od
;'N'et no one knows fOr sure if it.isi. how it is,- or,

reallywhat- it's good for,., in terms of educational outcomes. We
need to. begin acquiring-suchlknowlidge Very: quickly,in order to
help guide an innovation-which is bound. to grow even in 'the
absence of guidance;

4 That is clear from our tudy, however, is that microcomputers on
thei_dWrii_Wi omote any particular obtcomes.. Their
iMpit will dep d,-not only on hardware_andsoftwaei but, to a
large; extent) on the,* cationdl- canter' within which they are
embedded.

4
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